MUSICAL ALPHABET SOUP

January is National Soup Month! On a chilly winter day, there’s nothing that warms you up like a nice bowl of hot soup. Find your way through this mixed-up maze by following the letters of the musical alphabet.
National Read-a-Roadmap Day is April 4, and what better way to celebrate than by reading a music “roadmap”? First, name the notes on the staff to complete the story. Then read through the story, making sure to follow the musical directions as you would in a song. Finally, label in the blanks at the bottom of the page the places Deb visited in the correct order. Her first stop has been labeled for you:

**THE BUSIEST DAY**

In the morning __ ___ jumped out of __ ___ and prepared
for the day. In a __ __ she went to a __ __

for an __ ___ and toast. to the pet store for a __ __

and seed to __ ___ her bird. She bought some cream at the

market to __ ___ on her __ __

at the deli for dinner. She then met her friend at a theatre on the

of town to see a movie. She went home and wanted

to lay on her __ ___ couch but had to __ ___

water to her bird’s __ __. She then went

del. 1 café 1 theatre 1 home 1 pet store 1 market
Have you ever gotten a hole in one? September 21 is Miniature Golf Day! “On par” means that the golfer has taken the anticipated number of strokes to get the ball in the hole. Look carefully at the rhythm patterns in each flag. Score a par by writing the number of beats that you see in each flag on the golf ball below it.